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Coming up next we
ek ..
Monday 1st - Year
s3&
4 Kingswood Activity
Centre, Ashford
Monday 1st—Years
5&6
back from France
Tuesday 2nd - Kent
School Games Netb
all
Final at Rainham Sc
hool
for Girls

It was a clear sunny day for Sports Day as the weather all week had been
dark. To start this fantastic day there were the Infant races. We had
running races , where children ran as fast as lightning, bean bag races, hoop
races, (Mrs Notley said that Elijah (Year 1) had the highest running jumps
that she’d ever seen), teddy bear races, pram races and egg ‘n’ spoon races
Thursday 4th - Ye
ar 3
which required intense concentration.
Swimming
The relay races all had themes to do with topics. There were lots of races
that gave out a message especially ‘Save our Oceans’ The whole point of that
Friday 5th - Speech
really was to save the sea creatures from litter.
Day
St Barnabas Church
We had Year 1 ‘pirates’ running down at one point, Reception ‘aliens’ getting
Gillingham, Nelson Rd
ready to fly away in their UFO and explosions of lemonade to end the Pre,
ME7 4LT 9.30 a.m.
school’s ‘Colours of the Rainbow’ relay.
start
Soon it was time for the juniors. All of the houses were raring to go. First it
was the girls high jump; Omorinsola won it for Marlowe (greens). Then it was Friday 5t
h - Pre-school
the boys turn. Stanley won it for Adams (yellow).
Graduation 2 p.m.
Next were the heats. 3 in each went through, the rest didn’t. Whoever came
Marshall Road
1st, 2nd or 3rd in the finals got a point.
There was an obstacle race where if you knocked something down you had
to put it back up. We had relays where different people from different
houses were lined up at different stages of the track ready to collect the
baton. We had half marathons, which was a full lap around the track.
Thank you to our
Wallis (blue) won overall. This made a change as Adams (yellow) had won it
fabulous Junior Sports
the last 3 years. The infants and juniors all performed well and tried their
crew pupils Ben, Matthew,
hardest. Well done everyone. By Mia (Sports Crew Reporter, Year 6)
Mia, Ethan, Francesca,
Ormorinsola, Lulu and
Oscar for all your help at
the Infant Sports Day.
These children took the
official photos, judged the
top three infant winners
of each race, held the
finish line, recorded the
scores, wrote the report
of the day and generally
helped make the morning
flow smoothly.

Early Years’ Sports Day
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Year 1 & Year 2 Sports Day
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Years 3 & 4 at Sports Day
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Years 5 & 6 at Sports Day
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Reception Assembly - Leeds Castle

The Reception class held an assembly to
talk about their school trip to
Leeds Castle.
They read their accounts of the trip and spoke beautifully. It was a very
informative assembly. They had drawn lovely pictures and we showed the
photos that we had taken on the day on the big screen.
We are very proud of the children, it really was a lovely assembly.
Mrs Oliver & Mrs White

Transition to Key Stage 2
Year 2 visited the Juniors for a taster morning, They drew
self portraits and wrote about themselves. These will be
displayed in their new classrooms. After break, they had a
music and recorder lesson with Mr Johnson. The next lesson
of the day was P.E. Mrs Atkins took them outside to teach
them some racket skills on the tennis court. The children had
a lovely morning. They even spent their lunchtime there. They
were all excited to play on the field with their new friends.

Year 2 would like to thank all the
teachers at the Junior site for a
lovely day and look forward to
joining in September.
Mrs Dyne & Mrs Paice
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Mini Youth Games Athletics - Our last games for this year!
On Tuesday 25th June, a team of eight
children attended the Medway Mini Youth
Games Athletics competition which was the
final competition of the year. Every child had
to do a run, jump & throw and we had some
very good results. Omorinsola won her 200m
race with a very fast time of 31.74s. Ben came
6th out of 56 children in the mini marathon
and then went on to throw a cricket ball 40m.
Overall, Bryony School came 28th out of 56
schools. More importantly, the children were a
credit to the school, showing good
sportsmanship and manners which resulted in
several schools nominating Bryony for the
Fair Play award.

Well done to Ben, Omorinsola,
Matthew, Aimee, Oscar, Lulu,
Lucca and Lucia.
By Mrs Ware

Roman Soldiers
Year 4 have been studying the Romans in their
History lessons. Part of the topic has been
about how organised the Roman soldiers were
when it came to battles against the Celts.
After having made their own Roman shields,
the children learnt how to march using the
formations used by Roman soldiers including
The Tortoise and The Wedge. They also had to
learn the marching commands in Latin. They all
had great fun doing this.
Mrs Ware
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Bon Voyage

Past Pupil Success

We waved off our Year 5 and 6
children this morning as they
embark on their weekend
French Adventure. We hope
you have a very memorable time
in France.

Mabel has recently
qualified through a
series of national
competitions for the
Finals of the
English Gymnastics
Double Mini Tramp
Finals and also the
British Gymnastics
Championships, both of
which will be held in
September 2019.

s)
ony School (FoB
Friends of Bry
your generous
Thank you for
te in return
our Summer Fe
donations for
m day!
for a non unifor

Mabel is currently a
member of the English
Home Nations Squad who she trains regularly with
at Lilleshall National Sports Centre.
Earlier in the year she was selected for the GBR
Team and will shortly be travelling to Portugal to
represent them in the Scalabis Cup, which is an
international competition attended by 24 Nations
including Australia, Canada, Greece and South
Africa.
Well done Mabel, we are very proud of you!

Parking near the inf
ant site is becoming
a
very serious issue.
Unfortunately a few
parents are continuall
y parking on double
yellow lines and on th
e pavements in
Marshall Road and Ed
win Road. We have
had several complaint
s from parents and
neighbours concerne
d about the safety
of
our children. The
roads around the
school are very busy
with traffic and lives
are at risk if childre
n
can’t be seen.

Medals & Trophies
Well done
to Jamie
(Year 1).
He talked
to the
Infants at
our
assembly
about his
football
and
showed us
some of
his medals.
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Lawrence pictured above ‘sporting’ a t-shirt for the
Helping Hand Charity.
On sports day another £155.00 was donated by friends
and family bringing the total to £215.00. Thank you
all for your generosity.
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